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The need for imagination, the sense 

of truth and a feeling of 

responsibility– these are the three 

forces which are the very nerve of 

education.” 

- Rudolf Steiner 
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Mark Your Calendars 

 
October 11th 

Teacher Professional Development 
No School 

 
October 30th 
Fall Assembly 

11:15am 
& 

Halloween Festival  4-6 pm 
 

November 11th 
Veterans Day 

No School 
 

November 27-29 
Thanksgiving Break 

 

Dear CWS Families and Friends,  
 
September 19th, 2019, marked the 100th Anniversary of Wal-
dorf education worldwide, an event that coincides with the cel-
ebration of our school's 25th Anniversary.  We are celebrating 
these significant occasions in several ways over the course of 
the 2019 year: Postcards have been exchanged with students 
in Waldorf schools from around the world, birthday songs and 
good wishes have been shared by our faculty and students, a 
CWS Alumni BBQ was held in June, and the Parent Council 
hosted a social evening in honor of this special year in our 
school's biography. 
 
This year, expanded Agriculture, Strings, and World Cultures 
and Language programs have engaged our grades students 
thoughtfully, emotionally, and physically.  Teachers have taken 
advantage of the waning summer days to explore our local 
communities and our regional geography. Our Early Childhood 
classes are full of joy and enthusiasm, spending time outdoors 
rain or shine.  All of the good work taking place at the school is 
made possible by your support of our mission: to educate in-
dependent thinkers who meet life with courage and respond 
with initiative and creativity to the needs of the world and their 
fellow human beings.  Our continued partnership and collabo-
ration will ensure the success of the next 100 years of Waldorf 
education around 
the world.  Thank 
you for your inter-
est in our school 
community, and for 
reading our news-
letter. 
 
Sincerely, 
Peter Zaremba  
School Director  

mailto:office@corvalliswaldorfschool.org


 
 

    The celebration of Michaelmas commemorates the Archangel Michael, and the 

archetype that Michael represents.  In the Old Testament of the Bible, Daniel 

named Michael as leader and guide of the Israelites. In the book of Revelations, 

Michael battles the dragon.  This archetype has appeared in the mythology of 

many cultures over many centuries. Ancient Indian myths speak of Indra. The 

Bhagava Gita tells of Mithra.  The ancient Babylonians celebrated Marduk who 

slew Tiamat the dragon and created heaven and earth form the dragon’s body. 

There are many examples as well of human beings acting out of a Michaelic im-

pulse: The Greek myth Perseus, the English Saint George and the American legend 

of John Henry to name a few. 

This Michaelic archetype is one of overcoming the challenges one faces 

through intelligence, courage and strength.  Michael displays the activity that is 

the essence of the human being - self-development. We as human beings have the 

possibility of personal transformation.  We all have our own dragons, our own 

lower and less noble attributes. Our egoism, greed and selfishness can be over-

come as we evolve as individuals. Michaelmas is a reminder of this process of the 

becoming human being as we strive for our full potential. 

    Michaelmas falls midway between the Summer and Winter Solstices, during 

Harvest Season.  The fruits of nature are ripe. As the days grow shorter, the plant 

world seems to die away and the sunlight decreases.  Can we keep our Inner 

Light aglow, and harvest the fruits and gifts of our own and each other’s devel-

opment? 

 Waldorf Education finds reflection in the essence of Michaelmas.  Each and 

every one of us has a gift to bring to the world. Can we learn to recognize and 

have interest in each other’s gifts, and encourage each other toward our full po-

tentials?  Being human is not merely physical qualities of skin and bone, but is es-

sentially the process of individual spiritual transformation lead-

ing humanity as a whole toward its future.  Michaelmas reminds 

us to overcome our antipathy and self-centeredness and meet 

each human being with interest and recognition.  It is a festival 

that brings the inner human experience to life. 

 

“Brave and true will I be. Each good deed sets me free. 

Each kind word makes me strong. I will fight for the 

right. I will conquer the wrong.” 

Michaelmas: A festival honoring the human experience 



Mr. Highfield and a brave team of chaperones challenged the 7th graders with a three 

night backpacking trip, climbing Oregon’s third highest peak: South Sister.   

At 10,358 ft., where the air is thin and views are incredible, each student was asked to 

reach new heights and encouraged to explore their personal limits. As a rite of passage, 

this significant experience touched each climber, attuning their hearts and minds to the 

limitless lessons of the natural world. 

 
 



 
 


